Quality of Service (QoS) is applied to evaluate the satisfaction level of users using a service and it is a measure and evaluation of the service level of service providers. As one of the significant contents of grid technologies, the QoS has gradually become a focus of current Internet researches. The grid is a network infrastructure that can aggregate decentralized resources to form a higher-level distributed resource sharing environment; the highly dynamic performance presented by the grid system is caused by resource competition and task uncertainty and providing extraordinary QoS is one of the three criteria for evaluating the grid technologies. Bayesian network is a method of graphing knowledge and is a probabilistic model which can be calculated; data from various sources can be synthesized and comprehensively reasoned through this Bayesian network. On the basis of summarizing and analyzing previous research works, this paper expounds the development background, current situation and future challenges of Bayesian network technology, presents the studying status and existing problems of grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation, introduces network optimization analysis method and QoS trustworthiness evaluation algorithm, proposes the Bayesian network-based trustworthiness model, effectiveness function and grid QoS evaluation reasoning process, therefore, establishes grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation model and analyzes Bayesian networkbased QoS trustworthiness evaluation mechanism. The simulation results show that the proposed method can enhance the trustworthiness of service information and improve the rationality of service matching in a dynamic service grid environment. The study results of this paper provide a reference for the further researches on the grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation based on Bayesian network. INDEX TERMS Quality of Service (QoS), Bayesian network, trustworthiness evaluation, simulation experiment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quality of Service (QoS) is applied to evaluate the satisfaction level of users using a service and it is a measure and evaluation of the service level of service providers. As one of the important contents of grid technology researches, the QoS has gradually become the focus of current Internet research. The grid is a network infrastructure that aggregates disparate resources to form a higher-level distributed resource-sharing environment [1] . The grid QoS is a popular research field in computer networks which focuses on how to provide more reliable network transmission services to meet the application's transmission delay, delay jitter, packet loss and other quality assurance [2] . In order to meet the requirements of end-to-end QoS guarantee for high-performance
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Wei Wei . grid applications, in addition to the network layer, the corresponding QoS guarantee must be implemented on the grid system structure. Some studies believe that QoS must distinguish the level and this method has universal significance, but it needs to be refined for the specific problem domain of the grid. Some scholars divide the parameters of grid QoS into five types, and this division scheme reflects some characteristics of grid QoS, comprehensive consideration of the requirements of grid QoS parameters in terms of service cost, security and reliability, but it also has some debatable aspects [3] . The interaction between each region is achieved through shared variables, state changes, or messaging mechanisms. There are also scholars to greatly shorten the QoS-oriented response time of the task, but the algorithm only considers the one-dimensional QoS parameters. In the actual grid system, multi-dimensional QoS parameters are often needed to describe the user's needs [4] .
Bayesian network is a method of graphing knowledge and is a probabilistic model that can be calculated; through this network, data from various sources can be synthesized and comprehensively reasoned [5] . Once the network is established, it can be used to represent general knowledge in the domain, and can be used as reasoning. The Bayesian network not only stores some factual knowledge statically and negatively, but also can reason this knowledge as a computational strategy [6] . The Bayesian network technology is suitable for expressing and analyzing uncertain things; it has great similarity with fault tree, and also has description of event polymorphism and non-deterministic logic and the ability to relate is more suitable for reliability analysis. In addition to reservations, adaptive tuning is another effective technique for improving end-to-end performance in grid applications. On the basis of realizing the description of the objective world and storage and dissemination information, the degree of automation of information processing has been continuously improved, which ultimately leads people to think about the automation of thinking [7] . One of the key issues in automating thinking is how to effectively express and solve uncertainty problems; the Bayesian network refers to a model of uncertainty knowledge representation and reasoning based on probability analysis and graph theory. Intuitively, the Bayesian network behaves as an assigned complex causal network graph, with each node in the network representing a variable, an event and the arc between the variables indicates the direct causal relationship of the event [8] .
On the basis of summarizing and analyzing previous research works, this paper expounds the development background, current situation and future challenges of Bayesian network technology, presents the studying status and existing problems of grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation, introduces network optimization analysis method and QoS trustworthiness evaluation algorithm, proposes the Bayesian network-based trustworthiness model, effectiveness function and grid QoS evaluation reasoning process, therefore, establishes grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation model and analyzes Bayesian-network-based QoS trustworthiness evaluation mechanism. The study results of this paper provide a reference for the further researches on grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation based on Bayesian network. The detailed chapters are organized as follows: Section 2 introduces research methods and principles of Bayesian network optimization analysis and QoS trustworthiness evaluation; Section 3 proposes Bayesian network-based grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation model; Section 4 analyzes Bayesian network-based grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation mechanism; Section 5 performs a simulation experiment and analyzes its results; Section 6 is conclusion.
II. METHODS AND PRINCIPLES A. BAYESIAN NETWORK OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS
The Bayesian network is an acyclic directed graph that can describe both the given data and the same data as the given data, and is therefore often used to model polynomial data for discrete or continuous variables. A node in a Bayesian network represents a variable and the edge between two nodes represents the relationship between variables. If the node X i has an edge pointing to X j , then X i is called the parent node of X j , the above Bayesian network can be expressed by mathematical formulas as follows [9] :
where X = (X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n ) is a random variable vector, n i=1 X i represents the set of parent nodes of node X i which is the nodes with edges pointing to X i ; P(X i | n i=1 X i ) is the conditional probability of X i ; and P(X ) is the joint probability distribution and obtained from Bayesian rules:
Let V be the set of variables {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n }, and S be the Bayesian network structure. The value of each variable in S is
the probability of π i = j denoted as θ ijk . Given the Bayesian structure S, sample set D, Bayesian network parameter learning process is to apply previous knowledge to calculate the conditional probability p(θ |D, S).
The Bayesian network algorithm is used to calculate the parameter set D and all the variables x i conditional probability p(x i , π i |D l , θ (t)), given a set D, a log-likelihood function is obtained:
where f x k i , x j i represents the value when x i = k, π i = j, thereby obtaining the maximum likelihood function θ ijk :
The directed graphs (V , E) contain the assumption of conditional independence, that is, given a pa
r(Y ) is assumed as the reputation of entity Y , which can be given by the grid element service. E(w) is the expectation of the severity of the damage caused by the trust fraud attack in the grid environment. Then the trustworthiness between grid services can be calculated as:
is the trustworthiness value of the last evaluation of the service, and µ(t-t pre ) is VOLUME 8, 2020 the attenuation function. That is, the proportion of the last evaluation as time increases will get smaller and smaller.
B. QoS TRUSTWORTHINESS EVALUATION ALGORITHM
It is assumed that the weighting requirements of activity A j for T , Q, C, S, L, and E of service
Then the QoS indicator of the service S i to the activity A j can be expressed as [10] :
where QoS j i is called the matching coefficient between the service S i and the activity A j . Obviously, if the service Si and the activity A j are closer to their expected values, that is, close to 1, it means that the activity A j is performed by the service S i as much as possible. The balance matrix of the service set R and the active set T obtained by the matching coefficient is:
A group of services is supposed as S ={s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n } with the same functional attributes, 0≤ j ≤ n, need to select the most suitable service s j according to the requirements provided by the user. It is assumed that there are m QoS standards to evaluate services, thus constructing a matrix Q of m × n. In matrix Q, each row represents a service, and each column represents a QoS standard. In order to compare services, the matrix Q needs to be normalized. The goal is to unify the metrics of QoS, independent of its unit of measure; and each QoS standard needs to set a threshold: Q =     q 1,1 q 1,2 · · · q 1,m q 2,1 q 2,2 · · · q 2,m · · · · · · · · · · · · q n,1 q 1,2 · · · q n,m     (9) According to the weights of m QoS standards, W ={w l , w 2 , . . . , w m } are respectively multiplied by the QoS standard after the specification to obtain the QoS value of the service, and the calculation formula is as follows:
where n · max j=1 w j guarantee that the calculation results. The larger the calculation result, the more the QoS of this service meets the user's needs, and finally the service with the largest calculated value is returned to the user. If the user is not satisfied with the service, the service with the second highest QoS can be selected until the user is satisfied. It is supposed that the element x j in A X has been assigned according to its algorithm and solution, and its value is Q(x j ); λ is the weighting factor, then the authentic value A X (t) can be calculated as:
The set of algorithms is assumed to be used by object X be H m ; m is the number of set elements. The assignment of elements in H m is Q(h j ). E(w) is [0, t] in the grid environment; the degree of damage expected and λ is the weighting factor. The integrity I H j can be calculated as:
Using this information, both reasoning and diagnosis can be performed, so the converted Bayesian network has stronger modeling and analysis capabilities.
III. GRID QoS TRUSTWORTHINESS EVALUATION MODEL BASED ON BAYESIAN NETWORK A. TRUSTWORTHINESS MODEL AND EFFECTIVENESS FUNCTION
The task set T ={T 1 , T 2 , . . . , T n } consists of n independent meta-tasks; the QoS requirement vector i of the task T i is {QS i1 , QS i2 , . . . , QS di }, 1≤ i ≤ n, i-dimensional QoS vector effectiveness function is [11] :
The resource set R ={R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R m } is composed of m resources, the QoS requirement vector of the task R i QR i ={QR i1 , QR i2 , . . . , QR di }, 1 ≤ i ≤ m, d i dimensional QoS vector, and the effectiveness function is as follows:
The variable 1≤ V q ≤4 is set to control the trust relationship between the task and the resource, and generate a random number between [0, 1]. If the number is less than 0.25 V q , the two have a strong trust relationship; the number is less than 0.5 V q is weak. Trust relationship; otherwise, there is no trust relationship.
The Bayesian network-based grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation implementation architecture is extended on the basis of differentiated service architecture mainly composed of domain QoS server, edge router and central router (Figure 1) . The edge router is deployed with a service identification module to identify the services in the network; all routers can collect the state information of the network and upload it to the domain QoS server. The domain aware server includes a data processing module, a reasoning learning module, a decision module and the strategy is issued by the module, which processes, infers, learns, and makes decisions on the collected information. The edge router differentiates different services according to the policies issued by the domain QoS server, and marks different networks to implement network adjustment. The Bayesian network-based grid QoS is well integrated with the existing differentiated service architecture, limiting the complexity to the edge router. The central router only needs to increase the function of collecting and uploading packet loss information, so the method has good scalability and feasibility. The trustworthiness evaluation mechanism marks the service type bits by the user and the router then puts the data packets into different queues and gives different priorities. The service identification is only used as a means of evaluating credit; if the user is found to be in breach of credit, the user can be punished.
The grid QoS hierarchy is three layers: the lowest layer is network QoS, which provides end-to-end network flow guarantee, supports grid application flow aggregation, differentiation, congestion and other control mechanisms and methods; the upper layer is grid middleware QoS, which provides QoS-described execution environment, QoS-based scheduling environment, and QoS-based resource management environment, supports QoS parameter mapping and negotiation mechanisms, and middleware makes resource sharing more transparent to system capabilities, collaboration, and security provided by end users; application layer QoS, participation in the operation and coordination of resources and services, realtime constraints and interactions of QoS management, measurement, recording parameters, adaptation, QoS negotiation, admission control, etc. are connected by middleware [11] . When one task is running, the time or cost exceeds the budget, while other tasks may save time and cost due to smooth execution. The grid applications in remote visualization, scientific data analysis, scientific instrument online control, and remote immersion are often mixed with multiple streams of different features, including bandwidth, latency, jitter, reliability, and more. They require a grid QoS mechanism to support these flows and allow coexistence of different feature flows, while requiring network QoS technology to provide reliable network data transfer services for applications.
According to the execution characteristics of the grid task and the above definitions, it can be concluded that the tasks that can be executed by fewer computing hosts have higher priority than the tasks that can be executed by more computing hosts. With this profile, the resource allocation and scheduling in the entire grid environment can be better grasped based on the QoS algorithm. The number of computing resources that can be executed based on the task is grouped, because the number of hosts in the grid environment is assumed to be n, all mesh tasks can be divided into n groups according to their priorities. The same QoS parameters in each layer are coordinated by the specific application grid system from top to bottom or bottom to top. The comprehensive improvement idea is: in scheduling of the process, not only the task's QoS requirements for resources should be considered, but also the user's deadline for tasks should be taken into account. At the same time, tasks with smaller completion time are scheduled, and the task scheduling is determined by weighted synthesis processing order. Because there is a trade-off between the various factors, the weight between them is determined according to the specific application requirements. According to the previous QoS-based optimization, the algorithm of the first-level grouping schedules the task, and finally performs local optimization according to the task allocation queue on each host.
B. GRID QoS EVALUATION REASONING PROCESS
The remaining time of a task is set to be j, it is estimated how much resources needed to be allocated for the task of the task, that is, the process of task scheduling. The process first assigns a priority to each task and then assigns a free slot to it based on its priority. When priority is specified, the calculation is based on the number of slots assigned to each task, so it is necessary to estimate the amount of work to be processed for each task.
The amount of tasks to be processed includes remaining amount in R j and U j , therefore s j req calculated as [12] :
The task list dynamically sorts the values calculated for each task, which is the process of dynamically assigning scheduling priorities. Before calculating the individual fitness, the algorithm first assigns an intensity R(i) to each individual i in the external group and the rule group, representing the number of individuals it controls:
Since the physical resources in the grid environment not only respond to the resource requests of the grid tasks, but also respond to the resource requests of the local tasks, and the priority of the local tasks is generally higher than the priority of the grid tasks, therefore, when shared resources are available, the arrival of local tasks will result in a decrease in the performance of resources for the grid task or even the interruption of the grid task. It is assumed that there is a physical resource with good overall service performance, but the local task arrival rate of the physical resource is very high, making the physical resource available to the grid user for a small amount of time, and at the same time making the grid task submitted to the resource node have a high interruption rate ( Figure 2 ). From the perspective of the grid resource, although the physical resource overall service, the performance is very good, but for the logical resources mapped to the physical resource, the service performance of the logical resource is poor. In addition to reservations, adaptive tuning is another effective technique for improving end-to-end performance in grid applications. The situation changes dynamically, but the overall service performance of the physical resource itself is relatively stable. The logical resource QoS should be considered comprehensively overall service performance of the physical resource itself, load tasks and resources in the local resource-sharing policies and other factors, the physical resources in a grid environment abstract service performance.
The QoS protocol is an essential part of ensuring quality of service and QoS control is implemented through QoS protocol. To this end, the corresponding models and protocols for QoS negotiation are established. The goal of QoS protocol is to reach some agreement between the user and the service provider regarding reservations, scheduling, service parameters, etc., but this negotiation is not required at all times, especially when the client request is immediately satisfied. This protocol includes service negotiation and QoS negotiation, which combine to increase the availability and flexibility of the system; the availability is about the number of services accepted, and flexibility is the adaptability to different requests. As discussed in formula (14) , if the number is less than 0.25 V q , the two have a strong trustworthiness relationship; the number is less than 0.5 V q is weak trustworthiness. The negotiation protocol specifies the grammar and semantics of the information exchanged between the various subjects in the negotiation process. The goal is to enable each entity to reach an agreement with each other, exchange messages between the entities to negotiate, coordinate the discovery, reservation, acquisition and monitoring of resources, and form an agreement to guarantee the quality of service. The QoS adaptation is generally based on feedback principles and is widely used in communication networks, dynamic multimedia applications, and real-time systems. When the resource management policy changes with the allocation, the performance of the application cannot be smoothly degraded after congestion occurs, the adaptive technology may fail (Figure 3 ).
The Bayesian networks use state diagram to model object internal behavior modeling. Selecting state diagram models objects and aspects because state diagram provide rich semantic expression crosscutting behavior, which sets a limited set of states, reduces system complexity, as well as state diagram modeling, and generate comprehensive behavioral descriptions. This allows semantic transformation to be preserved in the implementation between design and implementation, and thus makes it possible to automatically generate code from the design [13] . However, state diagram does not directly support aspect-oriented behavioral modeling. In order to clearly represent the state diagram of each object and the weaving process of aspects, a hierarchical state diagram can be used. The interaction between each region is achieved through shared variables, state changes, or messaging mechanisms. It can be seen from this that the service performance of the logical resource is the local task load of the corresponding physical resource. The state diagram can be used to describe the cross-cutting behavior of the aspect, and realize the cross-cutting attention to the implicit weaving into the system core function module. State transition and event processing can be performed if the above rules are met; otherwise, error handling is performed, which strictly determines the system event execution order and QoS constraints, and ensures the system's service quality.
IV. GRID QoS TRUSTWORTHINESS EVALUATION MECHANISM BASED ON BAYESIAN NETWORK A. TRUSTWORTHINESS PROCESS DETERMINATION
Assuming that the attribute weight vector is ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 ) and satisfying the unitization constraint, the utility function representing the comprehensive evaluation of the service provider selection scheme can be defined as:
From the perspective of sorting each scheme, attributes with larger deviations in attribute values should be given greater weight. For the attribute u k , the deviation between any service provider S j and other service providers S j by V jk (ω) can be defined as:
According to the previous analysis, the weight vector ω should be chosen such that the total dispersion of all attributes is the largest for all scenarios. In the Bayesian network, it is not necessary to solve the cut set, and the joint probability distribution can be used to directly calculate the probability of occurrence of the top event P:
The node E i (1≤ i ≤ M − 1) corresponds to the intermediate event and the bottom event in the fault tree, e i ∈{0, 1} is used to characterize the occurrence of the event E i , and M is the number of nodes in the Bayesian network.
The reservation can ensure that the resource provides the required resource capability to the application and the advance reservation is based on the advance mechanism to enable the resource manager to properly schedule the use of the resource, thereby further improving the resource utilization efficiency (Figure 4 ). In addition to network resources, grid applications will also use a variety of heterogeneous grid resources such as computing and storage, which is necessary to ensure the allocation and scheduling of multiple heterogeneous grid resources from the grid system itself. The grid needs to provide a unified way for policy management, and implement appropriate admission control in combination with resource status to complete the verification, authentication and authorization of requests [14] . Many useful researches have been done in these aspects, especially the use of a unified universal interface to manage and reserve heterogeneous grid resources, simplifying the reservation management of heterogeneous resources. Therefore, state diagram must be extended without changing the basic principles of state diagram, and mechanisms for expression can be added to model aspects. It uses some forms of explicit feedback and VOLUME 8, 2020 implicit feedback to control the resource adjustment online through the decision-response function and the online control mechanism when the generation and termination of other grid applications apply the demand for resources.
Distribution is one of the most important features of a grid; the distribution of a grid first means that the resources of the grid are distributed. The distributed grids are generally designed with complex resource types, large scales, and a wide geographical range. According to the order of QoS priority from high to low, the traditional algorithm is used for scheduling tasks in each group. In the distributed environment of grid, it is necessary to solve the problem of resource and task allocation and scheduling, security transmission and communication problems, real-time security issues, users and systems, and interaction between users ( Figure 5 ). Although grid resources are distributed, they can be fully shared; that is, any resource on the grid can be provided to any user on the grid. On the other hand, sharing is the purpose of the grid and there is no grid without sharing. Solving the sharing problem of distributed resources is the core content of the grid. The meaning of sharing here is very broad, not only refers to the computer in one place can be used to complete tasks in other places, but also refers to the sharing of intermediate structures, databases, professional model libraries and human resources. The QoS requires applications, hosts, gateways, etc. to coordinate with each other and each layer of the network has a quality assurance mechanism from top to bottom and from the sender to the receiver.
The Bayesian networks treat reservations and computational elements such as processes, network flows, and memory blocks as entities that can be created, monitored, and managed independently. A unified description mechanism is defined for resources, which simplifies the management of heterogeneous resources. Bayesian networks can build application layer joint reservations and joint allocation libraries, enabling applications to dynamically aggregate and assemble resources based on the application's QoS requirements and local management policies, while providing application interfaces and corresponding operations. The Bayesian network is actually a layered structure and the upper layer is the external interface component, which is responsible for identifying and dispatching received requests, providing remote process registration, dissemination, and publishing of resource information. The lower-level local resource manager is responsible for providing basic objects and pre-requisites. Stay in service, which needs to introduce a time slot table and its manager to track the current resource allocation and reservation, and ensure that the required resources do not exceed the limit. The reserved resource types currently implemented by Bayesian networks include network resources, computing resources, and storage resources. The control management of the underlying resources mainly utilizes service negotiation protocols. To ensure the service quality of grid applications, facing the dual challenges of network layer and architecture layer, in the architecture layer, it is necessary to introduce new concepts and construction methods to deal with heterogeneous resources [15] .
B. EVALUATION ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The private trustworthiness evaluation includes both direct trust and indirect trust; direct trustworthiness refers to the trust relationship that the service obtains according to its direct interaction experience; and indirect trust refers to the trust relationship that the service obtains according to the trust transfer between services. It is supposed that service j obtains direct trust D ji about service entity i based on its direct interaction experience with service i. According to the evidence theory, the form of direct trust available vector is recorded as:
At the same time, the public trust of service i can be obtained:
Therefore, according to the evidence distance method, the distance between the two evidences of public trust and direct trust can be calculated, that is, the vector distance between the two trust vectors, represented by the parameter d ij , the meaning of the distance is between the two evidences and the degree of difference. If the distance d ij is greater than a certain threshold, it means that the service j thinks that the public trust of D ij is untrustworthy, and the service j will more directly trust its own direct trust. The specific calculation method is as follows:
where γ has a value range of [0, 1], which indicates the degree of public trust of the service i when calculating the direct trust of service j to service i. The larger the value of γ , the less recognized the public trust of service i if γ = 1, it means that the trustworthiness level of service j to service i is completely based on its own direct trust, regardless of the public trust of service i. Otherwise, it means that the trust level of service j to service i is directly compromise between the weight of trust and public trust. In short, if the difference between direct trust and public trust is small, then the weight of public trust can be increased; on the contrary, the weight of public trust can be reduced [16] . The algorithm flowchart of grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation based on Bayesian network is shown in Figure 6 . In the learning phase, the Bayesian network is learned with training samples. The well-learned network will be able to describe the dependencies between the parameters of the protocol stack and the network performance parameters. The Bayesian network learning is divided into two parts: structural learning and parametric learning. The total completion time and total cost in the middle improves the fault tolerance of the scheduling and increases the reliability of the scheduling. From the definition of Bayesian network, the nodes in the Bayesian network can be utilized to represent the protocol stack parameters and network performance parameters, and the directed edges between the nodes represent the parameter dependencies. If there is a directed edge between two nodes, it means that there is a dependency between the two parameters; the directed edge direction is from the parent node to the child node, and one node is determined by all its parent nodes. After structural learning is parameter learning, parameter learning is to determine the conditional probability density on each node, and the conditional probability on the two nodes indicates the degree of dependence between nodes. Through parameter learning, it is learned the extent to which all the parent nodes of a node affect it, that is, the probability of the relevant parameters affecting the target parameters that is a quantitative analysis. The Bayesian network obtained after learning the structure and parameters can completely describe the dependencies between the parameters for the next stage of reasoning.
The grid QoS can be considered at three levels: at the application layer, grid users participate in collaborative and distributed applications, need to access and use distributed resources, must meet the corresponding QoS requirements, use QoS management methods to coordinate and ensure applications and services timely interaction (Figure 7) . For example, the service-oriented grid application layer may do the following: sending control information to a remote service; transferring data to a remote service; performing a remote service; and returning data results. Application layer QoS management, it is necessary to intervene in each of the above operations, measure and record the corresponding QoS parameters of the associated operation, and flexibly adapt to the specific situation. There are two QoS protocols at the network layer to support high-end applications [17] . The network layer QoS in the grid environment is more complex, and different management domains and different resources need to be aggregated. The aggregation of network resources, which used to be based on the best service of the Internet, is different now, requiring soft real-time constraints and stricter transmission guarantees. The operating system layer also has an impact on grid QoS control and many processing such as request and scheduling, etc., need to be done in the kernel of the operating system. If this level of processing is inaccurate, it will bring negative effects.
Traditionally, the node's trustworthiness assessment is closely related to the number of packets directly received by a node and the number of packets it successfully sent, which cannot be assumed that all packet loss is caused by a malicious node, because some other reasons may also cause network packet loss. Trustworthiness evaluation based on the statistics of packet loss rate can easily lead to a decrease in the trustworthiness of non-malicious nodes, which in turn seriously affects network performance. Although it increases the complexity of the entire algorithm, as the number of tasks increases, the total cost of the task and the total time spent on reloading are somewhat improved compared to previous algorithms. In this case, the reason for the network packet loss needs to be deeply deduced, and the derivation process also reflects the dynamic uncertainty of the trustworthiness in the network. Because Bayesian networks have advantages in probabilistic description, causal derivation between variables, dynamic update, etc., they are considered as a good solution to the cause of deriving network packet loss. Probability description can deal with the non-determinism of trust; causal relationship between entities can lead to causal reasoning of attack behavior; dynamic update can ensure that node trust evolves with the time and precision of new evidence and Bayesian statistics technology can effectively process network context information and knowledge. In the process of trustworthiness assessment, these two parts can be organically combined according to different weights; the setting of the recommended value in the initial stage is very important due to the lack of experience value [18] .
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT AND RESULT ANALYSIS A. SIMULATION DESIGN
In this paper, the simulation experiment investigates the grid system composed of 100 computing resources, which constitutes the task set scheduling for 50-300 independent tasks, and runs an average of 80 times for each task. The task security level randomly generates within these 5 levels: poor, low, medium, and high, resource security level and task setting are the same. The unit time failure rate of resources is randomly generated in the interval [0.0001, 0.0020]. In the case of strong, weak and no trust relationship, the task reliability level JR can be determined by the formula JR = (0.9+0.1× rand) × exp(10 − 4 × number of tasks / number of hosts). Among them, rand is evenly distributed in [0,1], the number of tasks is in [50, 300], 40 tasks are spanned, and the number of hosts is 80. The trust relationship between the task and the resource is adjusted by setting the variable 1≤ V q ≤ 6, and obtain the random number in the interval [0, 1]. If it is less than 0.35 V q , it is a strong trust relationship; if it is less than 0.55 V q , it is a weak trust relationship; otherwise Seen as no trust. Set the task effectiveness function formula a 1 = a 2 = 0.5, the QoS matching offset value formula b 1 = b 2 = 0.5, and the resource benefit formula w 1 = w 2 = w 3 = 1/3.
The service market includes three types of entities: users, services, and schedulers and the service entity includes 24 services, all of which have the same function and have QoS attributes of the same dimension. Here, three attributes of execution time, availability, and price are selected as references. The QoS attribute values are generated in a normal distribution, and each attribute can be divided into high and low categories. The 24 services are divided into 8 groups representing 8 combinations of 3 QoS attributes and the same set of service QoS attributes have the same mean and different variances. The reason for this setup is to have services in the entire service market environment that meet the requirements of various QoS combinations, and to vary the performance, stability, and stability of services with the same QoS claims to realistically simulate the service market environment [19] . The simulation process is as follows: the user randomly generates QoS requests according to the uniform distribution; the scheduler calculates the QoS trustworthiness according to the service request, sorts the service; the user selects the service with the highest QoS trustworthiness ranking; after the service is completed, the scheduler executes according to the service in the case of calculating QoS satisfaction, the QoS history is archived.
B. RESULTS ANALYSIS
The evaluation system itself also provides a time optimization algorithm, which is compared with the running time of the algorithm described in the same condition. Some studies believe that QoS must distinguish the level and this method has universal significance, but it needs to be refined for the specific problem domain of the grid. From the comprehensive evaluation given in Formula (17) and the judgment function provided in Formula (21) , the trustworthiness level is classified through the algorithm flowchart described in Figure 6 . The total completion time and total cost in the middle improves the fault tolerance of the scheduling and increases the reliability of the scheduling. This algorithm is suitable for situations where there is no significant difference in task length. Therefore, the execution time is fixed and the response time can be directly reflected by the completion time (Figure 8 ). Because the QoS parameter fault tolerance algorithm in this paper takes into account the completion time of each task and the cumulative attribute of cost, the parameter fault tolerance algorithm at light load is not superior to the timefirst algorithm in time; and as the number of tasks increases, the system throughput the amount is reduced, and the advantage of the scheduling fault-tolerant algorithm is gradually reflected when the complexity is increased [20] . It saves a lot more than the task completion time of the time optimization algorithm. In the currently proposed scheduling algorithm, if a task cannot meet its corresponding QoS requirements due to time or cost, the scheduling is considered to be failed and needs to be re-scheduled. Users are concerned with application-level QoS and an application contains multiple tasks. When one task is running, the time or cost exceeds the budget, while other tasks may save time and cost due to smooth execution. For example, in 350 tasks, the completion time of the scheduling fault-tolerant algorithm is 12580 s, and the completion time of the time optimization algorithm is 16000 s ( Table 1) .
According to its implementation form, technological progress can be divided into initial formation, gradual upgrading, mature technology, cutting-edge technology and cutting-edge technology. The corresponding patent results include the number of invention patents, the amount of nonpatent literature citations, and the high number of citations of invention patents and h index, technical strength, etc. Figure 9 shows the comparison of average QoS trustworthiness and service request success rate with different parameter assignments. A unified description mechanism is defined for resources, which simplifies the management of heterogeneous resources. The phase correlation is caused by the potential difference of technological progress and the process of knowledge and technology transfer from high stage to low stage has obvious dynamic characteristics of knowledge transfer. The disconnection of technology is that the twostage technological progress is not intrinsically linked, independent of each other, and the flow of knowledge is stagnant. Technical disconnection is affected by factors such as experimental design, synergy and advancement of embedded technology, and technical performance. The experimental design reflects the knowledge and skill gap between the invention and the practical technology. The goal of the technological progress in the latter stage is to transform the knowledge form results into application skills, improve the degree of technology diffusion, and enhance the technical adaptability. Collaborative and embedded technology advancement, the knowledge and skills with greater potential are infiltrated and transformed into high-tech patented results, and become the basis and reference for the application of technological advancement and innovation, improving the absorption and utilization of key core technologies, and promoting the pre-stage technology promotes critical technology or applied technology [21] .
With the deepening of grid computing research, the grid scheduling algorithm should not only consider improving the overall throughput of the system, but also fully consider the actual needs of users to improve user satisfaction and improve the overall service quality of the grid system. Therefore, the establishment of a task scheduling model under multidimensional QoS constraints is imperative and the grid tasks need to go through many links in the process of scheduling, such as mapping, transmission, and execution [7] . If the completion time of the task is reduced, it must optimize each link. In general, the cause of the task delay is two factors: the first is the task of high QoS requirements is allocated to the low QoS computing resources, resulting in slower task execution; the second is to assign tasks to computing resources that do not have enough time to complete them, resulting in unfinished tasks and rescheduling ( Figure 10 ). This paper combines the grid special environment to meet the user's needs, and designs a new scheduling strategy for the two factors causing the task delay based on the trust QoSdriven algorithm and he algorithm is based on the premise of satisfying the user's needs. The trustworthiness QoS value obtained by the user is the largest, which may cause the high QoS resources to be occupied by low QoS tasks, while the high QoS value tasks can only be ranked at low QoS values behind the mission.
When dealing with high-bandwidth and dynamic flows, a fixed amount of reservation often causes waste of resources. When the resource management policy changes with the allocation, the performance of the application cannot be smoothly degraded after congestion occurs, the adaptive technology may fail. The trustworthiness evaluation mechanism marks the service type bits by the user and the router then puts the data packets into different queues and gives different priorities. Grid applications are often mixed with multiple streams and multiple streams, requiring a more robust and efficient adaptive mechanism to guarantee. The experiment introduces three adaptive control components: the brake online control resource characteristics, which is the first prerequisite for self-adaptation; the sensor monitors resource allocation or application behavior, determines the state of the system components and detects changes in the state, which is adaptive (Figure 11 ). The second requirement; the decision process entity invokes the brake to react based on the information returned by the sensor. For example, if the sensor detects that the router has lost packets, it sends a packet non-zero signal, and the decision process associated with the application determines whether to reduce the rate at which the packet is sent, or sends a request to the resource manager to create or increase the bandwidth of the corresponding stream., then call the brake to control. If the quality of the grid service changes, an adaptive response should be made to recover the QoS achieved, or renegotiate the QoS, and the service can be terminated if the major QoS is downgraded.
If there is a new service request, in the current situation, some resources may be released to the new service, or some services may be downgraded and compensated accordingly; if the service is completed, the resources of other services may be added. It increases the profitability of resource use, upgrades the QoS level of other services to get the best service, or compensates for the downgraded service; the most common case is QoS degradation, which needs to be restored to the minimum acceptable level and achieve adaptive control purposes. Based on the above experiments, it can be seen that the QoS parameter fault tolerance algorithm can improve the success rate of task execution without increasing the budget; and can better meet the user's needs according to the user's preference. Although it increases the complexity of the entire algorithm, as the number of tasks increases, the total cost of the task and the total time spent on reloading are somewhat improved compared to previous algorithms. At the same time, on the basis of considering the user's preference, the task completion rate is improved, and the fault tolerance and reliability of the entire resource scheduling are improved to some extent. In this way, the fault tolerance of the entire scheduling can be improved, that is, the reliability of the entire resource scheduling is improved. Experiments show that the QoS parameter fault tolerance algorithm in grid scheduling improves the reliability of the entire scheduling.
VI. CONCLUSION
On the basis of summarizing and analyzing previous research works, this paper expounds the development background, current situation and future challenges of Bayesian network technology, presents the studying status and existing problems of grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation, introduces network optimization analysis method and QoS trustworthiness evaluation algorithm, proposes the Bayesian network-based trustworthiness model, effectiveness function and grid QoS evaluation reasoning process, therefore, establishes grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation model and analyzes Bayesiannetwork-based QoS trustworthiness evaluation mechanism. The simulation results show that the proposed method can enhance the trustworthiness of service information and improve the rationality of service matching in a dynamic service grid environment. The Bayesian network-based grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation implementation architecture is extended on the basis of differentiated service architecture mainly composed of domain QoS server, edge router and central router. The edge router is deployed with a service identification module to identify the services in the network; all routers can collect the state information of the network and upload it to the domain QoS server. The evaluation system itself also provides a time optimization algorithm, which is compared with the running time of the algorithm described in the same condition. The Bayesian networks treat reservations and computational elements such as processes, network flows, and memory blocks as entities that can be created, monitored, and managed independently. The Bayesian networks use state diagram to model object internal behavior modeling; selecting state diagram models objects and aspects because state diagram provide rich semantic expression crosscutting behavior, which sets a limited set of states, which reduces system complexity, as well as state diagram modeling, can generate comprehensive behavioral descriptions. The research results of this paper provide a reference for the further research of grid QoS trustworthiness evaluation based on Bayesian network. More future works should focus on the application of Bayesian network on the grid QoS evaluation reasoning process, intending to meet the needs of multi-dimensional QoS parameters to describe the user's needs in the actual grid system.
